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British Soldiers Learn to Make
All Sorts of New-Fangl- ed Dishes OK ' i !..' 4 .

By P. M. Sarle.
London, Dee. !!.( Hv miiil to New!

SYorU ) " We are learning to mule all

orts of fuacy dishes that would TMiilio'

first-clu- s menu for Un.v hotel,'';
writes Corporal T. Harper, of t lie Dulse,

of Cornwall' Unlit Infantry in n

letter home. "Have vou ever
tried '.lark .lolinson son p.' Thi i how

von make it. Vou et lie usual rluff
in a pot, anil u?t it on to boil .put wi

runtfc of the Herman Rii Hy anil

by a ".lurk .lolinsnu" shell comes nlniin

ami drops into your soup,' ne.rviiiK out
the t'ontentu very liberally H 1110115

who hai pen to be near enough whether
they nid they were going to whip the
aouj course or not.

"Then there's ' Coal-bo- collets.
You et a tin of bully beef, and cut ""I
a few strips with any old knife, you

can lay vour hands on. Vou put the

beef on 'a alien of bread, and before
you have time to look around a '1011I-bo-

shell ilrops on von and your beef
is nicely onioned, if it is still there,

or if you are able to take any further
interest in beef. We make a speciality

of nice shrappnel teas. What you do isi

lixht a fire and set. water to boil in

your billy can. When it is nicely aboil,
the mnold.' from the file attracts the
(iermnns and their nuns beuin to drop

ahrapnel all over the place, .lust as
' ,0 vHlrto rnwyou are k"U

mouth to take, a liii diink of tea in
shrapnel bullet drops into it. and you

are luckv if vou havent' a call to make

on the ren'iin'cntiil doctor or undertaker.
All this makes uieal times very much

exciting anil entertaining as at home,;

ho vou will have to start an association,
for' briulitotiinjf up meal times 1111 ess

you want lis to be terribly bare. when

ve get back."

T.nrd Kitchener is a firm believer in

b tiniitoii's old doctrine " W hen

mixed up. hang att;. is are getting
tractor." nnd ns a result there have.

The following resolutions were unan-

imously adopted by the W. C. T. I'.:
"Vhorons, our sister and

Mrs. I.elu Lynch, has been relieved of

the duties ami reipnnsihilitios of police
matron, we feed it is fitting to express
to her ami to all friends of the W. ('.
T. U. our hearty and sincere recogni-

tion and appreciation of her work.
She lias been one of nur most active
and efficient workers for many years,
lias lind special training for the work,
so tliut during the two yenrs of her po-

lice activities she. has made n record
that is tiaiipie. Literally hundreds of
our eiti.eus bless her niinie for the enre
and protection she has given to girls
and young women at the time of need,

(social conditions have been made safer
for tint young. Her wink reflects cred-

it, upon" herself, and honor upon her
friends and supporters. Hut her espe-

cial fitness was in the rhnrartcr of
heart, and soul that prompted lier ef-

forts. Kven her salary was devoted to
the work she hud in hand.
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TO THE NEAREST

been less graft u,l'l jobbery during the
present war then there was in South
Africa. K. of K. has allowed it to be
plainly known mat any contractor who
plays the country false during the ad-

ministration will hang, and it is re-

liably reported that one wealthy
late is in the balance. 'Ilia,

crookedness discovered has not been so
serious, as might have been the. case
under another war secretary, lint Kiteli--

eiior thinks it would be a fine time to1

make an example, as he holds that
tampering with all clothing, supplies,
ammunition, etc., for the troops, the
blackest kind of treason. King ticorge
supports him in this, but a couple of

cabinet ministers aie urg-.n-

that the culprit's crime is not suf-

ficiently s l ions to justify the extreme
penalty.

"Although I have had a rough time,
in the past this campaign beats all,"
writes a r'roueh soldier, to friends in

Essex. "My hair has gone almost
white in the first two mouths. I have
not slept in a bed for J 12 days, nor
uiidrosed ten times in. all always on

the move, night and day. Tor as many
as three days and two nights I have
been without a ineul or sleep. Hal
am as full f life as ever, anxious to
get back to Vpres, whence I have just
come. It does one good to hear not a

note of discouragement in either of our
noble armies. Wo live and are pre-

pared to die in hope."

Anuagecbloa may soon be an actual-
ity, instead of a mere inotnohor. In a

letter to tho Spectator, l.ieut. lien.
Tvrrell points out that for the protec-

tion of the Suez Canal and Kgypt, the
correct strategy for Hrcnt Britain
would involve the occupation of Jaffa,
lerusalem, ami Acre and the cutting of
the llejjas railway line. In (his event,
he observes, a battle would be fought
011 the very sito of Ido, or
AriungO'ldun.
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Mere nieelianienl activity, in any
kind of work for mankind, is of little
worth compared with the inspiration of
real interest. Of course such work as
she diil was bound to stir up the oppo-

sition of laiv-bre- icrs. get tie- -

of people of easy morals, and to ealisl
against it all the forces that benefit by

a lax enforcement of law: but through
it all Mrs. Lynch has stood the test
nnd proved herself a worthy champion

.of molality as a principle to be recog-

nized in the city's administration.
ltesolved, that this statement lie

spread upon our minutes, and be given
to the pless.

More House Bills Introduced.
The following bills were inl nela.-e-

in the hoiK-'- yesterday afternoon:
II. H. S7 by Lewis prohibiting sale

and manufacture of intoxicating liquor.

II. 11. MS in- Clalsiqi delegation, emit-in-

Fourteenth judicinl district.
II. II. Nil by Uiliier rein ling to public

libruries.
II. I). by Olson defining righls of

illegitimate children.
II. II. PI by Hunt dividing counties

into road dislricts.
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MHITAUY AIRSHIP SHED,

ARE TO ADMIT THAT OUR GREAT
RESCUE ACT ENDED IN A TERRIBLE FIASCO.'

RUDOLPH NIPPED THE PLOT IN THE BUD.'

DA5H TO

7K

AN AlCJHI TURN ON THE FXWER AND
iV;iMT n:a skyward ispit the work of a jiffy.

'HH SAT.3M CAFTTAIi JOUKMAL, 8AT.EM, OBEBON. EATURDAT. JANUARY IS, lllfi.

No New Flays of Note Claim

of New

--Notes of ilis Stage

By Bean Realto
Xcw York, Jan. 10. The open in u

I'oitnight of the new year finds the
local Mieatrieal situation almost devoid
of feature as far as new plays are con-
cerned. Tlie merry holiday spirit and'
so on always puts a big 'dent in the
paternal pocket book and the
tickets numbered among the luxuries,1
are not bought in nay great nnuiijii
while the suid purkotbouli gets ba.-- to
its former state of good health nad

Of course, the managers know
nil this and seldom is if that :l producer
will venture forth with a fledgling
when the year is still young.

The one happy, successful exontiuu
is James Forbes' "The Show Ship' at
the Hudson. Forbes is pleasantly grate-
fully remembered for "The (horns
Lady," the excellent play which intro-
duced lioso Stahl to the conntrv. Thus
latest play is very much, like "The
Chorus Lady,'' for it. too holds the
mirror up to the theatre in its nii'iiral
colors. In the Stahl vehicle he showed
that the life of Hie footlights is not all
honey and jam, that all the choius
ladies do not "wear diamonds Jo-i- t

protectors or dine at local Hectors."
In "The Shop Shop" Forbes .akes a
delightful fling at. the managers and
nobody likes a manager with geumfw
satire flavored with u little sentinn

He shows in the opening act the of-

fice of the manager who is going to put
011 a melodrama entitled "The I'uneh."
Into that office stream all the char-- ,

acters who may be seen in real life and
sunny afternoon on the east side of
I'.roadway in the neighborhood of
Times Square. Of course, there is the
young actress, the doting mainaia the
"angel" and all the rest. The million-
aire wants to marry the heroine of
"The I'uneli" but mother objects. She
wants daughter to have a Itroadway

first. How thu young pluto-
crat, wins the girl is the story of the
day. He does.

The cast unusually good with Dougias
Fairbanks, Miss Xcldit Sears, I'alriei.i
Collinge, Kilna Ai'S, Ned Sparks
(leorge Sidney, William Sampson, Sam
Coit ami Miss Olive May.

. The versatility of the modern inns
of 1I10 stage is well shown in the ir.uvr
of Ina ( laire, the winsome star of
"Lady Luxury." Theatre gm is of nil
other season will recall her deinnie
shy (Junker (lirl. Then, presto, she
(luew off the sombre gray of the latter
role and now she shines in a part which
is more in tune with the much he.rnlilul
gorgeousness and weallh of Itroadway,

After the (Junker tiirl .'xperi"ii
Miss Claire went to Loudon an. shown
with grout brilliancy in "The (lirl
From l:tuh" mid "The Hello of Fond
Street." She came back (o ihi coun-Ir-

wilh some very definite notions as

KEEP THEM UNDk;
LOCKS AMD DOUkilc:
And shoot the
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"September Morn "How land tc 1 lie from a sc and
taagoized musical comedv turning standpoint is gorgeous. The

sensation, the most brilliant musical dancing numbers imbuice varinni
coiucdy of the season, is scheduled for styles (if the famous modem dances
an engagement at the (iraud in M on-- , which offer spicy moments of amuse-day- ,

January IS, with .lulinii liubeil, nient and good wholesome enteriaiii-(Irae-

Chihl'ers, Itussell Price, .(leorg-- ' it. .Many of these are new dance en- -::;z;n ;
tive lot of girls that were ever gathered
in 0:1c company.

New York, Furthermore, she has had
the courage to speak right out in public'
and sav what she thought.

For example, the thinks Lnn.iuu peo-

ple are more loyal to their tars. The;
Knglish will go to see their favorite;
players regardless of the value of the
piece in which they are playing. This
is not the case in New York. Manv .f
those who enjoyed 1111 Slaire in "The
(Quaker dirt'' will not go to see her in
"Lady I.UMiry" because the two mus-- ,

iill comedies me different

What a cold, dreary world il would
be if the press agent were not hro to
mouse in his accustomed fashion! The
latest joy prodt cor is the genileman
who sends out the advance stuff for
pretty Nausea the Danish actress. In
order to get the full benefit of her
radieat personality she ha t brought
along take it from Hie p. a. to
trunks of costumes for whic'i her man-

ager pal up a bond of $.'ii,no: wilh the
I'nited Stntes Customs. One yowu
weighs little less than fifty pounds
a l ain mret creuiion wiin mine or
stiffened cloth of gold encrusted with
seed pearls and tiny diaaioinls. his
gown cast $10, 111 real money, si's"
Naiiseu is going to plav in the movies.

hideiher ago than when she begins
show it.
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Swi h Dip, which has taken the countiy
by utorm.
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DANDRUFF SURELY
DESTROYS THE HAIR

k Jjc !js :k s( 4 $ $ st i $t :'f $
(iirls if vou want plentv of thick

heautiful. glossy, silky hair, do by all
means get nd ol ilaioirutl tor it will
starve your hair and ruin it if you don't.

It do much good to try to
brush or wash it mil. The only sure
way (o get rid of dandruff is to disolve
it, liic'i you -' it ent'roly To do
this, get about four ounces of oidiuary
liquid arvoa; apply it at night when re-

tiring: use enough to i (he scalp
and rub it in gently with the finger
tips.

I!y morning, most if not all. :f your
dandruff will be gone and thre" or
four more will completely
dissolvo and entirety destroy, every
single- sign and ttace of it.

1011 will tiud, too that, all itching
ai.d digging of th 111 1' will stop, and
you- hirr .i loot- 1,11 fed In, mix o

times better. You can giq liquid n"vou
... ...... ,1.,., , . .., 1. peiiMv,;,,. is ., v wi need, 110

,,,,. ,, ,,.,, have.
T,iH simple remedy never fail

. m ,
t 1 irr . a t ijournal want a. ore a org

tolhelp to the farmers when they
i are ion busy to come to town
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DUFFER WOULD L05E HEAR.T

SITUATION LIKE THIS BUT 15 OUR
NO-- 0

TV'E

doesn't

.SHELL AND 6IIRAPNEL THE OARlNf
HER WARY WAY VJITH HE R.

DANCLINf BENEATH

Earthquakes in History Take Toll
of Many Thousands of Lives

Avozr.ano, the town from which the worst period for seismic disturbances!
number of losses have been re-- of record. Jt was during this time tent

ported as the result of the quake, lies great disasters occurred the world over,

in the province of Aguilii. in the Abruz- - The Sail Francisco quake, the
department. sixty-Hir- miles east of struetion of Valparaiso and the raziuj.

Home. It is an nn'eient town and had of eighteen villages in Calabiia
a population of some HI.IMJU. One of red in the spring and summer of l!hi.
the well preserved buildings there was The province of F.amornldns in Lniauor
the towered castle built by (ICiitile Vir- - was shaken in the following January

Orsino in H!K1. and a great tidal wave followed, d row 1-

Most of the towns in which damage iag many persons ami devastating thu

has been done are situated virtually in city of L'smeruhlas. Colombia also suf-th- e

heart of Italy, in a line running fered in this disturbance, about IJOU

northeast and southeast from Home persons being killed,
eastward toward tho Adriatic sea. The A month ujid u half later 011 the

in the province of Koine and land of Formosa the village of Kagi
the Depaitment of the Abruz.i is most- - and three other towns were destroyed
ly mountainous, but thickly populated. with the loss of thousands of lives and
Numerous villages and towns dot the material damage estimated at $10,00(1,.

territory. Mount liotondu has a popu- - IMIO. A month later Kagi again was
latina of about. fl.UUO. Jt was here in visited with much loss of life ami prop-lsil- "

that Cnribuhli defeated the papal oity damage.
forces. At Tivoli, where one person Then followed the San Francisco di

was killed, there is a population of faster, ill which IjOII were lulled, ami",' In

some 11,011(1. It lies JS miles northeast the fire which followed, o.)(l,ll(KI made
of Home ami retains many of the anti- - homeless. Tho property loss was s

of the old Homnu' days, among iKKI.OIKI. A few nionlhs later Valpurai- -

them the Temple of Tiberius and the so was destroyed by earth si ks and
Villa P'Lste, celebrated for the beauty a conflngration. Two thousand
of its architecture. 1'ofi is a village of tants were killed and monetary loss
some 1,00(1 inhabitants. of ij J;"Sil,(mo,ll(IO resulted. Within four

Zagiu-ola- J'aliano, Veroli. 1'ereto,
l'qggio. Native and the other places
where damage or fatalities are report-
ed, all are small tow ns.

Italv in'past years' has had numer-
ous visitations from earthquakes in
which thousands of have per-

ished and from which millions of dol-

lars of property damage have resulted.
It fell to the lot ot Italy to suffer
.... , ,,.,, n,..

ter from nil eurthipuike the world ever
saw. This was in December. 1M0S, when
In Sicily and Calabiia 7(1,4,1 persons
were killed, injured and 1,100,- -

000 made homeless. Jn this disturb- -

aace, Messina, Santa Teresa, Scalleta
nad Faro in Sicily, and Heggio, Saa
(ilovanni. Saa I'femia. (iallico. l'almi.
l'elliiro and Canuitello in Calabiia were
dest royed.

The financial loss never wns -

ately computed, but it ran into millions
of dollars.

I'p to the time of tho earthquake ia
Lisbon in 175.1, which cost 00,0110 lives,
caused the great number of casualties,

Nineteen hundred ami six was the

TAKING OFF TIIE CHILL.

This story is probably exaggerated,
but it has the merit of being suitable
niid-- inter reading.

Mneklyn Arbiukle says darky in
(iiilvestoii got tin offer of a job in Min-

neapolis and, having a desire to visit
the North, started for his new place in

the middle ol .laauarv. exas was
balmy wh"ii he left, but he stepped off
nie STcam-aenie- t ai 01s iicsinie
tion into the middle of the worst Wir.
a,d in fifteen yeais. In his cotton

shirt and ragged overalls the new nrri-;-

Vul sliieeei-e- nloni' for oerhuos a hur.- -

PKE- -

persons

dred lis, then stiffened like n board
nnd ed over into a snowdrift.

T,.,,, u,.mnin , Arbuckle. n ,

licemnn found him some time later nnd,
with the aid of two hardv citizens, ear-

Hairbreadth Horry Beautiful 'Belinda Comes the Rescue

"t nam
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days from tlo! first shock, the region
for hundreds of miles around Valparai-
so was visited by I'M (pml.es, in which; .'
the towns of Los Andes and Melippillu
with an aggregate population of Ll.i.'tKJ

were destroyed with their inhabitants.
Santiago, Chile, lost .15 porsuns killed

and suffered $1,5(10.0(10 dniuage, while
the towns of Vina Del Mar, yuirilnie,
I.iiiaehn nnd with total of
211,11(1(1 inhabitants were completely de
st roved. Later in the same year tiieru
were disturbances in I'orto liico, (ier- -

mnu New Guinea and again in Chile,
Tn 107 came the disaster to Kings- -

ton, .lainaicu, in which over 1,01)0 lives
were lost and $25,000,000 damage was
done, Curt ago, Costa lost 1.500
lives in 1010, from an earthquake and

,in Tnrkev in 11112, ii.dOO while
10.000 were niade homeless in a simi-- '
In r disaster.

Last vear Snliura, Japan, visited
by an earthquake and the of
a volcano which caused much
dainage but did not result in large loss
of life. Last May in Sicily 200 per- -

sons were killed and 1,000 injured,

rb'd the body to the morgue, where ti.y
coioner diugnosed tin se as one of
death by exposure; and, siie-- tl ailh
wns frozen so hard that burials were
impossible, the unknown was scut to
the cremntory.

On arrival there an alteadinil siid
the body into the white-ho- t interior of
the and went off to bed.

,,vt nioriiiiii; another budv was
brought to him. As lie opened the steel
lour of the erematorv and drew In

from the gush of terrific lieat that shol

into his face, 11 coniplnini ug video
came forth from the inside, saying:

" Who is tint oiieuin' dat do' nnd
wim,' dat cold nir in heah 011 me?"

But one doesn't need to be n.hotun.
in order to recognize blooming

idiot.
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